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[Verse 1: Shadow]
What's up man? It's young Shadow
Representing East Co Co Records still (East Co Co
Records).
SAV IT OUT! Big Tone, Kev Knocks.
This time on Davina's album, that's right,
We're gonna expose the game to all y'all,
Show you how it is versus how it used to be. Ya' know?
Back when I was growing up it seemed the Bay was
blowing up
Post smoking blunts up in the alley ways,
playing that bay sh*t as we blaze.
Like back in the day with me and Wood the Glocks pop
up
We blew the hood and leave 'em shook payback (?) way
back
This is f*ckin' Bay rap, I'm thugging like a late man.
Used to listen to 'em spittin', now it's reason to my
game plan.
Rapping ain't what it used to be, I listen it ain't called on
me.
Most this contact non-sense garbage, if I was young,
you'd give me,
I remember you the idol (?) bumping in my ride,
Heart beat to heart beat cell to cell better inhale and
exhale when we bail
I bump some tilo matchin' kilo (?) is leave a milo
(?)
We go round the block bumping 2Pac (?)
Do you recall totally insane the EMP AZ SD Master P
Dre DOG (?) how I came up

[Hook:]
[Davina]
If ya didn't know well now ya know the deal
Now ya been expozed to the one's who keep it real...
[Shadow]
And if you didn't know now you've been expozed
Stay up on yo' toes cuz the game grows cold.
[Davina]
We keep it real- we keep it real.
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If ya didn't know well now ya know the deal-
Now ya been expozed to the ones who keep it real...
We keep it real- we keep it real...

[Verse 2: Davina]
I was only 14 when I first heard Northern Expozure-
Woodie put it down N out came the soldiers-
It was a Northern revolution- exposed me to what I'm
doin'-
Influenced by the rap game-
At a young age puttin' in work
I became the first homegirl up on the scene to drop a
solo album
Now it got em callin' me a Queen.
Big Tone N Kev Knocks had it locked when I popped
into the picture-
Can't stop won't stop- we do it cuz we love it
Ain't trippin' off of bubblin' but they stay sayin' nothin'
And I'm on some real...
I guess I'm just an old soul tryna get you to feel-
The game has gone so cold- if we don't expose it who
will?
Music is the gift I give- I will expose you to that real
sh*t.

[Hook:]
[Davina]
If ya didn't know well now ya know the deal-
Now ya been expozed to the one's who keep it real...
[Shadow]
And if you didn't know now you've been expozed-
Stay up on yo' toes cuz the game grows cold.
[Davina]
We keep it real- we keep it real.
If ya didn't know well now ya know the deal-
Now ya been expozed to the ones who keep it real...
We keep it real- we keep it real...

[Bridge:]
Music is my therapy- music is my legacy...
I use it to keep the game expozed-
If I don't do it- game untold...
Music is my therapy- music is my legacy...
I use it to keep the game expozed-
If I don't do it- game untold...

[Hook:]
[Davina]
If ya didn't know well now ya know the deal-
Now ya been expozed to the one's who keep it real...
[Shadow]



And if you didn't know now you've been expozed-
Stay up on yo' toes cuz the game grows cold.
[Davina]
We keep it real- we keep it real.
If ya didn't know well now ya know the deal-
Now ya been expozed to the ones who keep it real...
We keep it real- we keep it real...
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